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RF AntennasRF Antennas

A device used to convert high frequency 
(RF) signals on a transmission line (a cable 
or waveguide) into propagated waves in 
the air.

There are three generic categories of RF 
antennas :

Omni-directional
Semi-directional
Highly-directional



OmniOmni--directional (Dipole) Antennasdirectional (Dipole) Antennas

The dipole is an 
omnidirectional
antenna, because 
it radiates its 
energy equally in 
all directions 
around its axis.



Sample omniSample omni--directional antennasdirectional antennas



UsageUsage



SemiSemi--directional Antennasdirectional Antennas



Coverage areaCoverage area



UsageUsage

Point-to-point link using semi-directional 
antennas



HighlyHighly--directional Antennasdirectional Antennas

Radiation pattern of a highly-directional antenna

Highly-directional grid antenna

A highly-directional parabolic dish 
antenna



RF Antenna ConceptsRF Antenna Concepts

Polarization
Gain
Beamwidth
Free Space Path Loss



PolarizationPolarization



GainGain

specified in dBi

Decibels referenced to an isotropic 
radiator. 

An isotropic radiator is a sphere that 
radiates power equally in all directions 
simultaneously.



BeamwidthBeamwidth



Antenna InstallationAntenna Installation

Placement
Mounting
Appropriate Use
Orientation
Alignment
Safety
Maintenance



Wireless LAN AccessoriesWireless LAN Accessories

RF Amplifiers
RF Attenuators
Lightning Arrestors
RF Connectors
RF Cables
RF Splitters



RF AmplifiersRF Amplifiers

RF amplifier is used to 
amplify, or increase 
the amplitude of, an 
RF signal.



Configuration & ManagementConfiguration & Management
RF amplifiers used with 
wireless LANs are installed 
in series with the main 
signal path.



RF AttenuatorsRF Attenuators

a fixed-loss RF 
attenuator

a RF step attenuator (variable loss)



RF Attenuator placement in a wireless LANRF Attenuator placement in a wireless LAN



Lightning ArrestorsLightning Arrestors

A lightning arrestor is 
used to shunt into the 
ground transient 
current that is caused 
by lightning.



A lightning arrestor installed on a networkA lightning arrestor installed on a network



RF SplittersRF Splitters

A device that has a 
single input connector 
and multiple output 
connectors. 
An RF Splitter is used 
for the purpose of 
splitting a single signal 
into multiple 
independent RF 
signals.



RF ConnectorsRF Connectors

Devices used to connect cables to devices or 
devices to devices.

The N Connector The SMA Connector



RF CablesRF Cables

Cables introduce loss into a wireless LAN
Purchase pre-cut lengths of cable with pre-
installed connectors.
The lower the loss, the more expensive the 
cable.
Purchase cable that has the same 
impedance



Frequency ConverterFrequency Converter

Frequency converters 
are used for converting 
one frequency range to 
another for the 
purpose of 
decongesting a 
frequency band.



Using a frequency converterUsing a frequency converter
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